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A MYSTMRIOVa AFFAIR.City Cmaell.THE OU WORLD’S MEWS. I3-65 bond* and thoM which have not been burglar,, who bound her baud, and feet 
*o converted, and the certificates hereafter I while »he was in bed. The occupant* of the 

to be lamed by the Board of Audit or their adjoining rooms heard the burglars opera- 
•uccesaors in offle*, shall not exceed in the tlons, and raised an outcry, which alarmed 
aggregate 116,000,000, was adopted. The them, and they Usd, taking a quantity of 
bill having been considered in the Commit-1 jewelry and cash, valued at about $300. 

tee of the Whole, was reported to the Sen
ate and was then then passed, adjourned.

Hawse
Washington, Feb. 8,1876.

A THIEF WELL KNOWN IN THI8 ( ITT TBR- 
RIBBY STABBED IN PHILADELPHIA.
Frank DeMoulin, who is well known 

among the roughs and to the police of this 
city, was mysteriously attacked and cut in 
Philadelphia night before last.

De Moulin was the most conspicuous of 
the gang who a short time ago forcibly 

red a disreputable house on Orange street. 
For this and other offences Warrants have 
been issued for him here, but have never 
been served for the reason that he could 
not be found.

The Philadelphia Bulletin of last evening, 
gives the following account of the affair:

Frauk Du Moulin,a well known thief who 
frequently figures in police reports, got 
pretty well cut up in Reddy Dittman’s sa
loon, Ninth street below Locust, last night. 
He was tried on Tuesday and acquitted of 
stealing a gold watch, chain and locket 
from a young girl in Dittman’s tavern. This 
affair occurred several weeks since, and at 
the time William J. Anderson, residing on 
German street, was arrested for complicity 
in the crime,but was subsequently released. 
Immediately after his acquital on Tuesday, 
Du Moulin inaugurated a joyful spree. At 
3 o’clock on Wednesday morning he created 
a disturbance at Tenth and Locust street,, 
and was chased away by Fifth Distalct offi
cers. About half-past 10 o’clock last even
ing he was noticed standing at the corner of 
Ninth and Aurora streets 
derson aud a man named Jeffreys,whe keeps 
a saloon at Ninth and Locust streets, 
and at that time was somewhat under 
the influence of liquor. He and Anderson 
shortly afterwards entered Dittman’s plac£. 
A row occurred, and Dlttman asked Ser
geant Crawford, of the Fifth District, and 
Officer Blair, who were standing on the cor
ner, to Interfere. They at once entered the 
tavern and found Du Moulin lying on the 
floor in a pool of blood and unconcious. 
Mr. Dittman was behind the bar and Ander
son standing near the door. The latter, 
though protesting that he was In the yard 
when the affair occurred, was taken into 
custody by Officer Blair. Du Moulin, bleed
ing profusely, was carried to the Pennsyl
vania Hospital and his wounds examined. 
There were five ugly gashes on the head, 
one extending from the crown backward 
about five inches. Beneath the left eye, 
across the right cheek and on the wrist were 
also severe cuts. From the loss of blood 
and the fact of his being Intoxicated he was 
unable to give an account of the affair.

This morning there was a rumor that Da 
Moulin was dead, buf inquiries at the Hos-
?ital showed that this was not correct.

'he police have endeavored to investigate 
tbe case, but have Dot been able to make 
anything out of it thus far. Detective Yo
der visitei Du Moulin at the Hospital, lu 
order to accertain something about the as 
sault, but tbe injured man only smiled at 
him in liis usual way, and refused to say 
anything. Captain Wood appears to be 
satisfied that Anderson did not do the, cut- 
ting. A colored woman, named Mary Hart, 
says that Du Moulin entered the place, 
flourishing about, and said: “I’m boss 
here.” He then passed into the back room, 
where there was a young fellow, wearing a 
light coat and a slouch hat. She didn’t 
know what took place In that room. Reddy 
Dlttman is missing.

. Repairing: No, 15 School.
Work will be commenced immediately 

upon No. 15 School, which was damaged 
seriously by the gale. * The Board Of Educa
tion has awarded the contract for the work 
to J. R. D. Seeds, and he will put a force of 
workmen on to-day, and the work of re
pairing the damage will be pushed as fast 
as possible. Mr. Seeds thinks that he can 
do the work this week, so as to have the 
school re-opeued on Monday next

REGULAR MEETING LAST NIGHT—ORDEBB,
PETITIONS AND PROPOSALS RECEIVED—
THE 8HINNBB ORDINANCE, ETC.
Council met last evening In regular ses

sion, Mr. Mclhtyre presiding. The petition 
of Henry Lynch, asking for lamp at Gari- 
she’s and New Castle avenue.

The resolution offered at tha last meeting 
by Mr. McMenamln protesting against the 
high charges of the Gas Compauy, was 
withdrawn.

The Water Committee-reported haying 
awarded the contract for furnishing coal ,to 
the Water Department to Geo. W. Bush & 
Son and Charles Warner & Co., at $4 59 
per 2,340 pounds, delivered. Report adopted.

The Treasurer’s report showed a balance 
in bank to the credit of Cold Spring Reser
voir, $29,079 85 ; current expenses, $|7, 
402 65 ; redemption of bonds, $700 ; totil, 
$57,182 58. Report adopted:

Street Commissioner reported 83 men at 
work cleaning streets, 83 men and 11 horses 
and carts. Adopted.

Water Committee reported 31 men at 
work in the Department. Adopted.

Edward Mclntlre, Water Registrar, re
ported that during the month of January, 
$87,510.75 had been received. Adopted.

The following petitions were presented 
and referred to the respective committees: 
Caleb Miller, asking for $5; Joseph Baker 
and others for lamps on Second street be
tween Poplar and Lombard, William A. 
Murphy, asking to have Fourth street ap
propriated to the use of the curb
stone market, and that lu the 
middle of each square a space be set apart 
for the use of the Jereeymen.

The following propoeale for hauling clay 
were read and referred to the Water Com
mittee: Samuel Coyle, at 75 cents per qubic
yard. -------- 62 cents, do.; Robert Smith,
90 cents, do. The amount of clay to be 
hauled is 11,000 cubic yards, to be delivered 
at Cool Spring Reservoir. From Thos. 
Ford a protest was handed In by Mr. Payn- 
ter, asking Council to award tbe clay 
hauling to Mr. Ford, and claiming as he 
had contracted for the City hauling, all 
work of that kind was Included in the con
tract. On motion the whole mstter was 
referred to the Water Committee.

From E, A. Betts and others, lamp on 
West strset between 7th and 8th streets.

An election ibr lumber Inspectors then 
followed, the following gentlemen being 
chosen: grade Bryer, fourteen votes, Henry 
Wlckersham, twelve, and Ellis Garrett, 
thlrten.

Mr. Biekta, Chairman of the Lamp Com
mittee, reported that the Mas Company had 
met with the Committe on lamps, and 

charge $4,00 per each 
Company reserving the 

ownership of the pipes, and the city to 
do the paving. Adopted.

Upon motion of Mr. Paynter, the ordi
nance for the repeal of the Shinner ordi 
Dane was read a second time.

During the evening the following orders 
were directed to be drawn: David H. Coyle, 
$266.29; Allan Rutb, $199.00; John Peo
nies, CashWof the Union National Bank,
110,500.00.

A Canal from the While Mon to tfeo
Bailie. I :

.VOTE* FROM TH* CAPITA I..

•them I«nprov«oso»*-^ »»-
of HI**-, Maltoo • ■fooeE-
Olstrletof Co»«M*1*M» 

Bonds In tho Ronnto-Pnn- 
snge of tho Hill With fins* 
nortoat Assonrtments- 
Hr. Snnlsbnry De

nounces the Board 
of Public Works.

By American Press Association.
London, Feb. 3.—The'Senate of Finland 

has voted six hundred thousand marks 
towards the construction of a canal from 
the White Sea to the Baltic.Motes.

By the American Press Association.
Washington, Feb. 3.—The Committee 

of Ways and Means considered to-day, 
_ ..... .. . .. .. -. - without coming to a conclusion thereon,
The bill far the payment of fourteen dls-1 tho bill propo^i by the Bectetery of the 

abled Union eoldiert on the rolls of the Treaeurv to increase the volume of the 4
---------,000 to 500,-

leton, Cambridge Donbtfhi.
London, Feb. 3.—Cambridge baa dot 

finnally decided whether it will participate 
in the International boat race at Philadel
phia the coming summer, but the President 
has expressed his belief that the match 
could not come off. The matter will pro
bably be definitely decided to-morrow.

Case at Last Decided.
London, Feb. 3.—The celebrated ritual 

case of Clifton vs. Redesdale has bsen de
cided against the respondent on all the 
charges.

iibe en-
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House wss passed. I per cent, bonds from

of the Whole, Mr. Haskins, of New York Secretary was before the committee, 
la the ohslr. Washington

Mr. Clymsr, of Pennsylvania, offered a Seelye, of Massachusetts, on Tuesday, re- 
resolution,dlrsetlng the Secretary of War ceived a letter from Henry Ward Beecher,

’ 'i requesting him to act as a member of the
Plymouth Church Advisory Council, but he 

tbe last fiscal year of the signal service dec][ned on account of important private 
passed. Adopted. \ business, would prevent his absence from

Mr. Wheeler, of New York, offered a rea- Washington.

prlatlon* to insert an item appropriating £lderfttIon of the Fortification Appropria- 
$2,500 to the widow of the late H. H. Stark-1 ti0B bill, and reduced the amount from 
weather Adopted. about one million dollars to three hundred

Ur Vnu.o- nf Tennes.ee Introduced a thousand dollars. The committee were of 
Mr.Youag, of Tennessee, lntroaucea * the oplnlon that it was advisable to appro-

bill to provide for a custom-house at Mem- prjate an amou„t sufficient only to keep the 
phis, Tsnn. Referred. I fortications and armament in good coudi-

Mr. Oliver, of Missouri, offered a resoln-1 tton. 
tion reciting the belief that certain political Washington,-Eeb. 3.-The Senate Ap-

“ ’ . . . „ „ ^ proprlatton Committee have not yet taken
and personal Influence had been exerted te {j ^ Milltary Academy bill, aud will not 
secure th* removal of > Federal judge and d£ g0 untu Tuesday of next week, 
the appointment of another In Colorado I Washington, Feb. 3.—A statement has 
Territory for the corrupt purpose of procurj I appeared that Collector Worthington, of 
ingcertaln order, snd license. eon<»n>iug fef&ine,

oertain mining Interests now In littgatlon, removaj) This statement Is autheritattvely 
and directing the Attorney-General to ft»r- denied by the administration. Mr. Worth- 
nlsh copies of letters and papers asking for ington says he Is net flghtlng Senator Conk- 

, -- - - ... A— At--1 linger seeking to advance Blaine’s chances,the removal of Judge Belford, and for the {Ja*hgg a decfded preference for the renom- 
appolntment of Judge Stone in his stead. gf President Grant.
Referred te the Judiciary Committee; I Washington, Feb. 8.—The sub commlt- 

Mr. 81ngleton, Miss., argueff in favor of] tee of Committee on Pacific Railroad, to 

0..MU. H.
condition of the South and the necessity for | a)*.eed t0 report in favor of the subsidy to

the General Committee.
The House Committee on appropriations 

to-day, agreed to offer a resolution request- 
.ln» the President to detail as soon as prac- 

vlce. He was not surprised that the Com- tlc* ble an army officer to investigate the al- 
mlttee should be attacked, but was *ur-1 misappropriation of $225,000 for sup- 
prised at the manner of some of the at-1 piles to the Red Cloud Indian agency.

tacks. Mr. Hale the other day, had ac- ____ ____________
cased the South of coming up here to d J ^ *“£L"*Pres8 AggoclaHon. 

mand payment of claims. He was tired o n York, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of the
these raids; they were unmanly. When- Repreaentatlves of all the leading coal com- 
ever any gentleman on the other side gets panies at the office of the Delaware & Hud- 
mad he pitches into the South; everybody jon Canal

knows Southern Republicans came here on a]] rUBnlng operations be stopved from 
their good behavior; he could not forget tbe ^ 0fFebruary until 11th of March. A 

that the North by numbers number of companies have suspended work 
the South already. No new agreement was made rs-

*
Illr v

■•Mth.
y American Press Association.

Washington, Feb. 8,1876. 

The Chair laid before the Senate a
from the Secretary of the In-

Feb. 3.—Rerresentatlve ..
I

com-
me Experiallss of H«rses.

Berm n, Feb. 3.—The government baa re
scinded the decree prohibiting tbe exporta
tion of horses from Germany.

A Written Heply Wanted.
Vienna, Feb. 3.—The Ambassadors pre

senting Andrassey’s note to Turkey insis 
upoD receiving from the Porte a written 
reply containing Its ultimatum. Andras
sey’s note demands that Tui key grant the 
right of religious liberty, change the tithe 
system respecting application of revenues, 
make, local improvements, and appoint a 
vigilance commission of Mussulmans and 
Christians.

to report to the House the entire cost .for Iunication
rior in reply to the resolution of the Sen-

rte of the 31st ultimo., enclosing coplee of
he correspondence had with committees Of

‘ “i. the

li
f •

he Forty-third Congrees rei _ 
nation of lands granted to States iftd cor- 
wrations. Ordered to be printed and lie

% 3
III
Hibn the table.

| The Chairman also laid before the Senate 
he resolutions of workingmen of Detroit, 

Mich., in favor of the repeal of the Specie 
Referred to tbe Commlt-

| !'iw
ether with Au-

Resumption act. 
tee on Finance.

Similar rasoulntiona were presented by 
L, Christiancy and referred to the same

The International Collegiate Contest
Oxfoud, Feb. 3.—The captains of the 

Oxford University boat clubs met yesterday 
morning. After a lengthy discussion It 
was, regretfully, decided that the Henly 
amateur regatta, being a fixture in June, 
would leave no time to prepare for the in
tercollegiate meeting lu America. Oxford 
will do its best to send representatives In 
response to the Philadelphia challenge, in 
which case it hopes to meet the Intercol
legiate Association men.
Prince' Bismarck te Remain Mfleat.

Berlin, Feb. 3.—Prince Bismarck has 
declined to answer all questions regarding 
Eastern affairs until after the delivery oip 
Queen Victoria’s speech on the opening of 
the British Parliament.

i,

committee.
In presenting the resolutions Mr. Chris

tiancy said he did not agree with the views

■of the petitioners.
Mr. Cragin, of New Hampshire, from the 

Committee on Naval Affairs, reported fa
vorably on the Senate bill for the relief of 
Phillip 8. Wales, Medical Inspector U. 8.

Navy.
Mr. Hitchcock, of Nebraska, submitted a 

resolution instructing the Committee on the 
District of Columbia to Inquire Into the ex
pediency of providing h proper form of gov
ernment for the District of Columbia.

Mr. Cragin, of New Hamshtre, Introduced 
| a bill to aid in the construction of the South
ern Maryland Railroad Company. Referred 

to the Committee on Railroads.
He also presented a petition of S.S.Smoat 

in regard to tbe same road, Irhich was re

ferred to the same committee.
Mr. Withers, (Vt.), from the Committee 

on Pensions, reported a substitute for the 
Senate bill to amend the act of February 
14,1671, granting pensions to certain sol
diers and sailors of tbe War of 1812, and 
tbe widows of deceased soldiers, and to re
store to the pension rolls those persons 
whose names were stricken therefrom In 
consequence of disloyalty. Placed on the 
calendar.

Mr. Eaton submitted a resolution that 
any further issue of 3-65 bonds authorised 
under or by virtue of the act of Cougrese of 
June 20,1874, is hereby prohibited.

Mr. Clayton objected, and demanded the 
regular order, being bill to repeal revised 
status making restrictions in disposal of 
lands In the States of Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Arkansas and Florida.

Mr. Bogy spoke In favor of tbe bill.
At the expiration of the morning hour 

the Senate resumed the consideration of the 
hill to pay interest on the 3-65 bonds of the 
District of Columbia.

Mr. Clayton then called up the bill to 
throw open the public lands In Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Mississippi and Louis
iana, to pre-emption, but the morning hour 
expiring the Senate refused to proceed with 
the hill.

Tne District 3.65 interest bill then came 
up as unfinished business and Mr. Kernan’s 
motion to prohibit, absolutely, any further 
issue of 3.65s was agreed to without divi
sion.

*

I
as h

■■
sucll legislation as would relieve them.

The Appropriation Committee thought 
they conld retrench in the diplomatic ser-

;faTha Weather To-Day.
For the Southern and Middle State* falling 

barometer, rieing temperature,and Easterly to 
Southerly winds will prevail with rain South 
bandsnow NortKpf Virrinip, followed by Aorth 
to West winds, riling barometer, cold or 
clearing weather. _____

!

■i®

agreed to 
lamp, theCrime.

THE TRIAL OP RUBEN8TEIN—THE FUCHS’ 
HORROR.

By American Press Association.
Brooklyn, N. Y.,Fcb. 3.—The trial of 

Rubensteln for the murder of Sarah Alex
ander, was continued in the Oyer and Term
iner Court to day. The Court room was 
crowded. The only important evidence was 
that of Solomon Kramer, who testified to 
meeting Rubensteln and the girl on the 
Plank Road on the Sunday that the murder 
was committed. The witness spoke to 
both of them, and saw them go in the 

field and shortly afur heard 
a.woman’s cry of “fire, fire, help, help, my 
life is gone.” Witness then went about his 
business and took a car towards Jamaica. 
During the delivery of this testimony the 
prisoner was as pale as death and looked as 
though he was going to faint. It Is expected 
that the trial will be concluded next Tues
day or Wednesday.

The defence will endeavor to prove an 
alibi.

Tbe Inquest In the case of William W. 
Simons, who was murdered by Fuchs was 
begun to day. Police In search of missing 
portions of Simons’ remains, to day dis
covered the heart and liver of the Murdered 
man In the cellar of Fuchs’ house. A bit
ter feeling of Indignation prevails among tho 
people In Williamsburg against Fuchs, and 
threats of lynching are openly made. A 
strong force of police guord the prisoner to 
prevent threats being carried Into execution.

the war, nor
am* powers were victors. When | nrices
surrendered they did it in good faith, and | &ard,n& Prl e_;

wanted the North to help build up tbe

A SCHOOLMASTER’8 FLAN.

FRENCH TEACHER RAISED THE 
WIND.

Some time ago, a quite respectable look
ing Frenchman, applied at the Wyoming 
Seminary, near Camden, in this State, 
giving his name as Alexander Gordon, and 
presenting very respectable recommenda
tions for a position as French teacher. He 
proved to be an excellent teacher aDd was 
retained by the principal of the academy, 
and was very well thought of In Wyoming.

Not long since, however, it wasdiscovered 
that he had been using his position to ob
tain funds Improperly, and au Investigation 
proved that he had forged two notes, one 
on Mr. Fields, of Felton, and the other on 
Mr. Murk, of the firm of Murk & Brown. 
He realised from the two notes, which he 
succeeded In negotiating, about $100. As 
soon as the forgeries were discovered efforts 
were made to capture the felon, but he had 
succeeded In making good his escape and 
has not been heard of as yet.

Tbe uadis Trial.now
waste places. They wanted he levees built Bridgeton, N. J., Feb. 3.—One of the
nn the alluvial lands reclaimed and hoped sad outgrowths of tbe Landis trial is the 
up, tne anuvmi «■>"» * a Mr Qagton 0f Neward, a witnesssoon to offer other schemes of ben to | ^ defendant. His testimony as to the 

the whole country. I wnd appearance of the prisoner a moment
Hr Hale asked If the refunding of the before tbe shooting was impugned by Aus

tin Sanderson, of Vineland, whose evidence 
Into that I was subsequently impeached. The fact 
into tnai i ^ hig word had teen doubted so preyed

his mind that he died here yesterday. 
The trial was resumed here this morning, 

and Attorney-General Vannatta consumed 
all the morning session with his summing 

behalf of the State. Judge Reed this

HOW A

corn

so

icotton tax was not one of the schemes.
Mr. Singleton declined to go 

question now, and concluded by advocating 

the passage of the bill.
Mi. Monroe, of Ohio, favored economy,

but thought It a mistake to cut off so many up on_____
Ministers and Consuls and to consolidate | afternoon charged the jury, 

the South American Republic.
Pending further discussion the Committee

.4

Ion
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r. m, c, A.

ANOTHER PUBLIC MEETING—JOHN WANA- 
MAKER TO BE PRESENT.

The managers ef the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association have make arrangements 
for another public meeting under the aus
pices of the Association. The Hanover 
Presbyterian Church, corner Sixth and 
King streets, has been selected as the place 
where the meeting will be held. The meet
ing will be held on next Thursday eveniDg, 
and the doors will be opened at 7.15 o’clock; 
the services to begin a 8 o’clock.

The managers have made positive ar
rangement with John Wanamaker, the 
President of the Philadelphia Association 
to be present and address the meeting. The 
Rev. Dr. Hatfield will also attend and make 
an address, besides other prominent work
ers in the Philadelphia Moody and Sanky 
meetings.

Professor Johnston and daughter will ac
company the party from Philadelphia and 
they will sing some choice pieces from tbe 
Moody and Sankey hymn book, during the 
evening.

This meeting promieesto be one 
of unusual Interest and there is every 
probability that the church will 
be crowded to 1st uttermost ca
pacity. The association extend a cordial 
welcome to the public add especially to the 
poung men of the city.

LlR. WEST FREE,
Dr. Isaac West, who so neatly and suc

cessfully skinned the negto Cooch Turner, 
at Dover some years ago, and for which ex
hibition surgical skill be was consigned to 
four years in the Kent County jail, was re
leased yesterday. His term of imprison
ment having expired.

_ a_tiiu ’There is a belief in Dover that West is a
TAYLOR AVAVEMi. desperato and wicked man, and those who

This has been examining week at tbe are so unfortunate as to gain bis enmity will 
Academy. The students have been exam- be made to suffer the consequence if it is 
lned in all the studies pursued for the last within his power. He has sworn that he will 
five months. be revenged upon certain citizens In Dover

Yesterday afternoon the Visiting Commit- and other parts of the State and especially 
tee were present and expressed themselves |g be incensed against the Sheriff of the 
highly gratified with the progress made by County for faucicd or real grumness which 
the students. he has suffered at his hands. West stalls

The Academy was never in a more pros- that he Intends leaviug the State, but not 
perous condition, there being some twenty unt|l lie 1ms settled with certain parties 
irore students than at this time last year. wbo he claims have injured him. Whether 

Prof. Taylor has rented the part or the his threats are serious or only exhibitions 
Academy buildings he is now using from 0f bragadoela or made In determined earn- 
1 he Board of Education and will continue est. it Is Impossible to say, but it Is claimed 
his school until the middle of June. that certain persons are In danger of their

Yesterday afternoon tbe scholars gave a lives, and express a determination to have 
literary entertainment consisting ol decla- him arrested if he repeats the threat or 
motions, dialogues, etc. Quite a large num- Joes not leave the State. The release causes 
her of the friends of the students were considerable Interest In Dover, and the doc- 
present, who enjoyed the exercises very tor was subjected to numerous Interviews 
much, by curious parties.

I ■ yi
Indian Fraud*.

By American Press Association.
0ie- „ I tyipfka Kan., Feb. 3.—The United StatesMr. Banning, of Ohio, introduced a b“ At{^TCy has received documents from 

to regulate that pay and all allowances 011 wa6hingt0n in the matter of Pottowattamte 
officers of the Army. Indian frauds with instructions to proceed

The Sneaker laid before the House the at once against the accused parties. These 
lneepeaKermiu uc.w . of frauds relate to the collection of

report of Chief Engineer on Survey money anj ga]e of lands by persons 
Upper Mississippi, recommending the ap- act(n^ ag bogus administrators of Indian 
Drooriation of $65,000 to Improve the same. e8tates. The Indians whose property was

The Speaker also laid before the House a ofthe ragcanty i„ not yet determined
message from the President returning with- wjjj probably reach $10,000. It In-
out his aoDroval, House bill to transfer cus- voiveg several Indian tribes, local bankers 

Funds from Depart- and prominent politicians.

ILnnneh of Ibe Algler*.
The Morgan steamship Algiers, which 

the Harlan & Hollingsworth Company are 
building, has now been sufficiently far ad
vanced to launch, and preparations are 
being made to launch her. The launch 
will take place either on Saturday or some 
day next week. _ ______

iriLMItrOTON RATIOATIOR CO.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the Wilmington Navigation Company 
was held In the city yesterday. George 
Richardson, Alexander H. Cain and Jere
miah Smith were elected Directors to serve 
3 years. John A. Griffin is President, and 
Geo. Richardson, Secretary and Treasurer.

Not a Candidate.
W. A. Hukill, who figured so prominent

ly at the last nomination contest among the 
Republicans for Sheriff, has come out in 
the following card.

“Notwithstanding a willingness signified 
by some friends, to again give me their sup
port, at the coming nomination election for 
Sheriff, I think I would prefer not to be a 
candidate during this contest , and, thank, ug 
them for the interest manifested for me at 
present, would be glad to have such a favor 
conferred at some future time. Any report 
or notice through the papers heretofore, 
that I would be a candidate, has been entire
ly unauthorized by me.”

large Fire in Canadn.
St. Thomas,Out.,Feb. 8.—A fire brokeout 

last evening in a car wheel foundry adjoin
ing the Canada Southern Railroad shops 
and owing to the high wind the foundry 

totally destroyed ; loss estimated atwas
$45,000.

!Tb* Onto* Question.

RESIGNATION OF OAFT. GENERAL JOVALAR.
New York, Feb. 3.—Late Havana ad

vices reports that Capt. General Jovalar 
has cabled his resignation to Madrid, being 
satisfied that the Spaniards will never ac
cede to supposed reforms to satisfy the de
mands of tbe United States.

4
tody of Indian Trust
ment of tne Interior to the Treasury of .the Aec|daBt ,„<!** Merrick.
United States, onclosing a letter from t I „ Amerlcan Press Association.
Secretary of the Interiorl who thought the Baltimor15) Feb. 3.-Hon. William M.
bUl was too loosely instructed to eflect the Merrlck) a membcr of Congress from Mary-
nhwt desired and enclosed draft of a sub- ianJ for several terms, and now practicing 
object aesirea, anu cm. lftW ln Baltimore, but residing In Howard

county, was thrown from his carriage, on 
I Tuesday afternoon, near Ilchester, ln that 
county, and both bones of his left leg were 

j. , > r%Tn„a broken between tbe knee and ankle. Judge 
Secretary Bristow was before the Ways Merrlck wag on his return home from Balti-

duced by Mr. Wood, of New York’to*raend shying,'threwboth the* driver aid himself 
the acts ol 387(4-1, In relation to the re' 1 ou^ 0f the vehicle, the driver falling on the 
funding of the National debt under the act | Judg6; who ajone sustained any hurt, 
of July 14th, 1870. 1

The Secretary of the T''e*»"ry w*' “ I York Feb. 3.-Last night a fire
thorlzed to fund $300,000,000 broke out In the press room In the rear part
bonds therefor, bearing Interest at the rate q{ fourth floor of tbe building Nos. 28 

AU ner cent payable semi-annually. and 30 Beekman street, which wae extln- 
«... to amend the act by guished after causing slight damage It 

Mr. Wood proposes to amen u g ^ thji| n,ornlngi and the place
increasing tbs amount to be fu“®ed_,t0 Lfag completely gutted, as to the two upper 
■kaa aaa ooo to run for 80 years and bearing i
$500,000, payable quar- The store in No. 28 was occupied by
a like rats of I»*r**t’ ' ' Thege Theodore Riehsecker, Importer and manu-

instead of semi annually. facturer of drugs and sundries, whose loss
bonds are exempt from taxation and are to ^ &bout Clement & Stock well,
w ii I,, «nin .t maturity, but the act Is dealer in paper aud playing cards, who oc-be paid ln coin at matumy, ^ dealer m p )n £o/30* wll, loge about
not to be construed as auth g «5&), Nearly the whole upper portion of
crease In the bonded debt of the “ *ho building was occupied by Norman L. 
s, ,.. - . h I Monro, publisher of the family story-paper,
8tM? Bristow approued generally of Girls, and other weeklies, whose

the bill. It will, however, on gtocU and machinery will reach 
provisions O Commtteee, I about $5,000.
be further considered by tne v, Two editions of the family story paper
and will probably be reported an an eariy wer(J t0 ^ geBt out this morning,

I were completely destroyed. Losses oi 
Beld lebWD’ . eth«r persons of that and adjoining bulld-

„,_„Tns Feb 3.—Early this morn-1. jg about $10,000, caused entirely by 
Washington, Feb. a. J Lyons, K The building which was a five-story 

,nff, the apartments of Margaret s.■ w, J ^nk w.s damaged about $5,000 worth.

Mr. F.idridge’s amendment, that there 
shall be no increase in the total indebted
ness of tlic District, was adopted.

Mr. Hamilton moved an amendment dis
continuing all paving and grading in the 
District until further authorized by law. 
lliese people had violated law, and If not 
e5tpressly prohibited from paving would 
certainly go on with it.

Most of the paving was worthless, he be
lieved that the Government was only re

sponsible for the bonds issued on account 
of work ordered by the Board of Public 
Works. He denied absolutely that It was 

responsible for bonds issued to pay contracts 
made by the Commissioners.

Mr. Morrill, hoped that the Senate would 
now come to a vote. By amendments al- 
ready agreed to, ftirther indebtedness was 
made impossible,,if the amendment pf Mr. 
Hamilton was passed it would prevent the 

use of current Rinds even for most necessary 
repairs.

Mr. Saulebury, denounced the Boat'd of 
ublic Works and disapproved the action 

°f the Commissioners. Mr. Hamilton’s 
amendment was rejected. Mr. Edmunds 
offered

if?

stltuts.
Adjourned at 4.80 p. m. !Crooked Whisk;.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—The day was consumed 
ln the United States Court by arguments on 
motion to quash indictments against Rehin 
Heising and Hoyt. The arguments were 
that that the charges are vague and indefi
nite, leaving the accused in doubt respect- 
points to which they would be called upon 
to establish a defence. The arguments 
were elaborate on both tides.

Washington, Feb. 3.

k V

•5|neetrnetlve Fire.au- I.ysichlnK mm Assanls.
By tbe American Press Assoelation,

New Orleans, Feb. 3.—Auguste, the 
negro assassin of Col. William Affut, in St. 
Landry Parish, has been captured and 
lynched. After tho crime he fled to the 
swamps and was traced by the negroes of 
the neighborhood with dogs, and turned 

the sheriff.

? ij

over to
An hour after he was taken from the 

Sheriff by a party of whites and banged to 
tree in the presence of one thousand per-teriy

■i.a
sons.

amendment making 
it a crime punished by .fini and imprison
ment for any one to knowingly aid or abet 
iu further increasing the District indebted

ness, adopted.
Mr. 8tevensoh, shoved in amendment 

abolishing the Board of Audit and directing 
't to surrender Its books to the Committee;
adopted.

The amendmant of Mr. Allison that the 
nertifleates heretofore issued by the Board

Obituary.
By American Press Association.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 3.—Rev. S, H. 
Meeker, one of tbe oldest clergymen in the 
State and for the past 50 years pastor of 
Bushwick Avenue Reformed Church, died 
suddenly, yesterday, A. M. at his residence 
in this city. He was born at Elizabethtown 
N. J., Oct. 17th, 1799. He complained of 
feeling unwell previous to breakfast and 
retired to hie room when an hour after bis 
daughter found him dead. He had appar- 
ently died without a struggle,____________

an

ib
t

•'llday.


